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inley the next President, and Prosperity for the country assured.
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Lockhart's Armijo Hotel
o

MRS. HENRY LOCKHART, Proprietor.
On the European plan. First Class in All Appointments

o

Hp&ted by
.Large and well lighted sample rooms for uso of commercial men.
slcnm and lighted by electric lipht. Only two Mucks irom di'pot.
(jamanes to anu i rom an trains.

Corner of 3rd. Street and Railroad Avenue

Albuquerque, II.
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store

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Finest line of pure whiskies, brandies and
Strictly Pure and
Wines, in the market.

LIQUORS;
LIQUORS?

sold only in Packages.

O

Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars
and Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
Manzanares Ave., next door to Post Office.

Call in and see us
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Both Houses of Congress Republican.
rocers,
Wholesale
New Mexico Legislature Republican and
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.
Most of the County Ticket Elected.
Las Vboas ano Socobbo, N. M.,
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Jones and Bryan both give it j
up, only Mr. liryan docs It like a
gentleman, and Jones like an
Arkansan.

WAR'S NSW TERRORS.

THE OLD SONGO.
Davtcaa

r a íryla- la Mail
Wliatavrr tSo Toga
They Nvr homm Favar,
It was a hotel r.arlnr; a brilliant
l
JtiHt rciifU.rcd ouo of Wagner's
tnont difilrtiU pieces, aud a ruurnnir of
Woll brvd aplanu followed.
Then

Indications are that when two European armies eventually meet on the
field, if the war talk ever resolve itaalf
into actual conflict, a good many men
Will faint away in terror of their adversaries. The "inventions" which hav
been broagtt out lately in Franoe, Garni any and Austria and which have been
purchased by the government of those
ooantriaa, are innumerable, and every
one of them 1 designed to slaughter human life at a rat that appal the imagination. The most intense and thentrio
secrecy is maintained oonoerning all
these invention, and only a few general fact regarding them, have been
made public. The Gorman army, it 1
understood, is armed with rifle whioh
Will send a bullet through four men
standing one behind the other at a distance of 34 mile from the rifle. Austria has a machine gun which shoots
several thonsaud bullets a niinute, whioh
I
operated by steam and controlled by
a singlo gentleman with a waxed mustache and a mouoelo in his left eye, who
lightly turns a crank. At leiwt this 1
the condition of things according to the
latest illustrated Journals at hand. The
man with tho eyeglass can tnrn tho
crank fnst enough to sweep 30,000 or
40,000 men into eternity during the

nt

h.-v-

o

bit-to-

TKCS Of
One yeir

H
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HCB3CRIITIOK.
(Strictly Id advaiiCe.

uioDtüf

Official

3 5
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Ppcr of Socorro Count j.

Last Tuesday
in all their might
a lasting rebuke
of socialism and

the people rose
and administered
to the advocates
anarchy.

Anarchy and socialism has been
so completely squelched in these
United States that it will not bob

up again for many a long year.

It is rumored that "Jackey"
McCutchcn contemplates closing
his newspaper office and opening
up business as a political prophet.

swoot memories, and t'uo air wm fall
of the iceat of vaaishod clorer, tha
warm fragranoe of newly tossed bay,
the echo of babbling brook. The Imple
tone knocked at the dour of every heart,
and tho ghosts of dead days came trooping forth in answer.
A stout dome on the musician's left
looked away throngh the opon window,
beyond tiro moon flooded billa, and a
sigh acintillatod tho jot upon her ampia
bofcom. Ehe had gone back to a aum-meve years oro and was dressed
in a faded pink calico and Capping
again. Her baro tot sunk deep
In the yellow dust of the country road
ehe drove tho cows home throngh the
lonely, cool shadow. John Edward,
freckled faced and honent eyed, came
bet'pii'hly ont of tho woods and joiucd
her, and tho cows wure lute tuut night,
for what baa young love to do with

Otto is elected county
surveyor, and Lauro Ramirez is
elected coronor, all the rest are
FOR McKINLEY! too close for comfort to either
L. J.

HURRAH

party.

He is Klcctcd

President by an
The peoplé can be trusted when
they stop for a sober second
thought not to be lead away by
wild and visionary leaders who
are trying to work themselves in-

Majority.

Overwhelming

to office.
The one thing that would give
prosperity to New Mexico (statehood) will not come, that is dead,
and talk as you may we will not
get it. The election of Fergusson
has settled that.

With McKinley president, a republican house, and a republican
A GLORIOUS VICTORY!
senate, the business interests of
the United States will be taken
For the Republican Party, in this,
care of. Our home market will
the Year of Our Lord, 189G.
not be trivtn to Europe.
II. O. Bursum

is

elected sheriff.

Cypriano Haca is elected asses
sor.
McKinley will be the next
ident.

pres-

We dont feel like rubbinc it in
on our democratic mends, now
that the election is over. but
would eently remark that the
country certainly has reasons to
feel pretty good over the results.

-
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snn-boia- nt

time?
A dignified old gentleman beside her
blew his nose and incidentally wiped
his eyes. He was thinking of the morning when he went ont to seek his for
tune and turned nnder the windy orchard trees to a wave of lout farewoll to
a mother, who stood in the door with
her check apron to her eyes. He had
whistled "Anld Lang Synu" to keep
back the rising soba aa ho trudged upon
his way.
Not a word was spoken when the last
memory haunted noto died away in
but every one had paid the tribute
of a tear to "Anld Lang Syne. "
An almost forgotten poet, Robert
Hinckly Messinger, quaintly wishes for
old wood to burn, old books to read and
old friends to talk with in an ideal old
age, and ho might aluo have added old
tunes to be pl&ycd ill the long twilights
in which he dozed and dreamed in an easy
chair. It is a fact that nono of tho pop
ular songs of lutu years survives a mayfly
oxistcmca. Thoy catch the lip, but do not
hold the heart, and are written to oater
to the popular fanoy, unlike the old
tunc which are birth marked with tho
joys and woes of tho human race.
Musio hall inelouios may come and
go and be forgo) ton, but aa long as a
sprig of liu.it her fclufuoms on Scottish
moors "Kililarid Mary" will bring
tears to t'cottisli eyes, end the cruelty
of "Uaibara Allen" will go down
through all the ars while lads go courting and buses we capricious. Every
in
sailor leaves a "Black Eyod
port bvliind him, und Uiero is a chord
to the wanderer's
in every borraa
immortal cry, "Homo, Sweet Homo."
"Aunio Laurie" will livo aa long as the
English lanyiinjro. Niither a Handel
nor a Beethoven composed the
yit it became the battleery
of a nution. It is not to the music of the
symphony eocietiea that tho dying turn,
but to "Kock of Ages."
Many of Gilbert & Sullivan's catchy
melodies ore borrowed from old ballads,
and they have even "Mother Goose" to
thank for some of their success.
StrcuKS may set tho feet to dancing,
Wagner tickle the brain and Morart
please tho ear, but nothing can touch
tho heart like the old tuu.ee. Philadelphia Press.
"

rt

"Jlar-scill.iis-

V

hen you get down to the
common people they are honest
bate juJge.
and law abiding. They do not
Henry Vincent is elected school pay in fifty cent dollars nor do
they believe in destroying the
superintendent.
Putting Wolves to Death by Torture
courts, and Ihey do not believe in
Oue use of the wlialobone to which
the Eskimos pot it, and one case of
All will feel relieved that the mob law.
which cune nndor toy pcrsouoi observaelection is over.
tion, I must not allow to pass unnoticed.
Antonio Joseph talks of state- - Whenever wolves have boeu unusually
.
predatory, have destroved a f nvorite d( g
Some of our democratic friends noon, joe
you are a Dack num- or to, or dug up a cache of reindeer
are feeling pretty sore.
ber, Fergusson is elected but he meat just whon it was Deeded, or in any
way have arouKed the ire of the Ianuit
will cut about as much figure as hunter, he takes a strip of whalebone
Socorro county elects the whole
you did. He will draw his pay about the size of those used in oorüets,
wraps it up into a compact helical mase
republican legislative ticket for
and supplies and maps and such like a watch spring, having previously
this district.
both ends, then ties it tothings, and that is all. No state sharpened
gether with reindeer sinew and plasters
it with a compound of blood and grease,
business will pick up from this hood.
which is allowed to freczo and forms a
date, and ty next spring things
binding cement enflicicntly strong to
1 hough surrounded by a vicious hold the sinuw string at every second or
will be moving.
clement William J. Bryan made a third turn. This, with a lot of similar
looking baits of meat and blubber, is
Mr. Fergusson's election means gentlemanly and vigorous canvass soattered over the enow or ground, and
hungry wolf devours it along with
that New Mexico will not be ad- for the presidency and as soon as the
the others, and when it is thawed out
by the warmth of his stomach it elonmitted as a state.
he saw he was defeated he v
vv

Jose E. Torres is elected

pro- -

1

me nrst to telegraph his con
gratulations to President-elec- t

Confidence is restored and busi
ncss over all the United States is
McKinley.
already beginningto pick up.

VUUR BOV WONT LIVE A MONTH.

he people showed by their
So Mr. Oilman Hrown, of 34
votes that they are tired of the Mill St., South Gardner, Mass.,
democratic way of doing things was told by the doctors. His son
had lung trouble, following TyMalaria, and he spent three
At this writing a lot of fellows phoid
hundred and seventy-fiv- e
dollars
on both county tickets are on the with doctors, who finally gave
ragged edge the vote is so close. him up, saying: "Your boy wont
live a monlh."
lie tried Dr.
King's New Discovery and a few
ine election of William Mc- bottles restored him to health and
Kinley means prosperity for the enabled him to go to work a perworking people of the United fectly well man. He says he owes
his present good health to use of
States.
Dr. King's New Discovery, and
knows it to be the best in the
.
..
T1
ncjr now say 11 is me masses world for Lung trouble. Trial
free at A. K. Howell's
against (he classes. That", so, bottles
drug store. Sold by all druggists.
the masses are honest, for honest
Notlc.
money, and against repudiation,
On arid after November 1st.,
me masses are against the class
'of repudiators found in the South 1895. all orders for hay and grain
at my establishment must be
'and West
Cash.
C. T. 13kown.
I

-

-

gates and has the well known effort of
on the cystem, but having
the military advantage of interior lines
its effects are more rapid, killing the
poor wolf, with the moat horrible
agonies, in a couple of days. From on
Interview With Eugene Melville, (7. 8.

whulubono
j

A nia tniT drM
as wll as bis owa
food taste, jvdf-tnen- t
aad the aatiftt
ancc of so artiitfe
tailor nay elact. He
nay take hla "tubs"
as regularly aa in
most conscientious
water cure doctor
may dictate; bat if
organs
his dir-t- i
art out of order, he
will have aa no
wbolesonis appearance. His complex
ioa and the while of
bis eyes will have a
vellowirk cast His

Ba-

yo d Imagination's Ormap.

With a republican president and TPT7 softly and tenderly, lika a rweotly
and a republican congress the rroiunlons old voioo reuitlug pathutio
memories, the rvorrkcyH sent tha plain-tirUnited States will enjoy (our years
melody of "Aold Lang Pjua" sighing throngh the room. Tike idle chatter
of prosperity.
r
CMutcd, every miud was buy with

W. 8. WILLIAMS, Editor.

Far Rlaachtcr That AraAlaaaat

N.
A lire It hut, 1738.
Mr. Weddell, in his curious "Voyage
Up the Thames," from Somerset Stairs
to Windsor, in a tailing barge or boat,
in March, 1788, note that ale was then
till served for brrakf ask Having started about 4 o'clock one afternoon, the

next morning

lunchoon hour.

Incidentally a German tailor ha invented a coat that make tho woorer
absolutely indifferent to bullet at any
range, and tho Italians bavo machines
for throwing very small and almost
torpedoes a distance of nearly a
quarter of a inilo. Tho torpedoes describe a parabola in the air, drop into
the camp of the enemy and explode
with force enough to kill 100 or more
soldiers if they happen to be in the vicinity. Great numbers of them can be
thrown at a time, and a pleasing and
cheerful feature of it ia that there are
no disagreeable odors nor any smoks
whatever when the explosion occurs.
M. Turpiu of France is tho latest hero
in this direction. He ha invented something whioh is so altogether awful that
the taxpayers have requested the government to give M. Turpln a great
amount of money, so that be will not
turn hi machine over to tho Germana
This machine ia operated by electricity,
and, according to it inventor, it is of
so terriblo a nature that it will do away
with all fortifications throughout the
civilized world. This is merely a dotoil
of the elocution which this machino is
t'ipoctod to accomplish. Fort will be
of no uso, booauso H. Turpiu,' machine
wonld rend thorn all into atoms, and at
a distance of oovit.i1 tulles a man can
mow down tho enemy at the rate of
20,000 at on eugegomeut The facts are
inspiring, bnt thoro is a lnck of detail
about them which is in acoordnace with
much of the literature which has lately
been put forth by tho various Muu
ohausens among the war offloers of
Tho Turpln irmutiou so far outstrips everything ulae, according to the
ciitica of modern warfare, that it will
insure univewr.l praoa. One machine
alone is enough to devastate a country.
New York Bun.
En-rop- e.

MEANING

SOOTTS rORTICAL WORKS--4 Tola.
PORTS OP BSULAMD AMU AMKU1CA- -I Tota.
H- Tola.
UFE AND TIMES OF W APOI.KO-COUMKICCIAL
IH.
CTCI.OP.ainl A OF SOCIAL AND
1 Tol.
t'OKUATION
DICTlOKAKr Of TUÍ ENGLISH LAHOUAOS t
vol.
BALE AC "COMKOr OF ltnUAW LIF- E- Tola.
Tula.
LIBRAliT OF BTANPAIir AUTUOIMILTON'S FAltAUlSlt LOST- -1 vol. Kor Centra

Tabla.

DANTITS INFKRtfO- -l vol. ForOmre Tabla.
I vol.
ANO PAIIAOISK
DANTK'S PtTKOATOKÍ
Kor Centre Tahle.
TDK CAPITALS OF THE OLOOB- -I Tot. For Centra

rru-nna-

oJ-y-

rsrns,

Monroe Co,

M.
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d More Homelike

ushtcr

MOORE'S POETICAL WORKS.
TO
EVENINGS AT HOME-HO- W
THE CIVIL WAB IN BONO ANO
OF
HKItOKS
ritTION
HOW
HKPLV. In
HEHOINK

SPEND THEM.
BTORT.
PROPOSE, AND

contalnlns hit Mapt quotations
pot
tü Literatura oí the
World.

Kn:lah t'lotb,

7,IU

tw

I rum

WORKS:

HOW THE COMBINATION

Too PAT ONE riOI.LAR when the hooka
thf balance nt
are dellvercti at your rvniilence.;
rate, of Fifty cents pr--r month. The booate

For sometime I had used Dr Pierce's Pleasant
Pelleta for cunltplion wllh most satisfactory
The wintera have alwnya beca very hard
on my hticbat.d. He too tried the 'Pelleta.'
Thev have made a new man of him. We have
used in all. aix bottles."
Youra truly.

Hon

...

Tabie.
oa prefer

q, u

I

MED

AUUreSS,
WORLD'S DISPENSARY
ICAL Association, Ruflalo, N. Y.

are well worth the money.

ONCK A WEEK tathebrlphtcst. ploasant-en- t
and mont wktfly circulatl of all the American Uluatrated weekly Journals.
fiend name and address, and we will see that
you are supplied.
t
OHCB A WEEK, 023 W. 13th St., H.Y.

T.

FERGUSSON & BRUNER
Law.
Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
WARREN

AttorseysAt

'iCAVtAI,inHUtMAKKSi
TAIV I OBTAIN A PATENT t For
ftrompt antwer and an honest opinion, writ tq
who bfte bad newly flit- - yesuV
Ml SNA'
zpertence lo the patent business. Commanica
tlons strict If ottnAdratLaX A Handbook of Information oonoaroiu Patent and bow to obtain ttiem snt free. Also a eatAlogua ol B1tr,Kafr-lo- al
and adantlflo books atit (roa.
Patenta ta kn toroagb Muüb ft Co. rbaiv
Tpctai nottoeio tba Krlentlllc Americas. ana
thua ara brought widely be i ora tba public witiv
out aotit to the litTenun. Tbt iplendtd ap?
topard wenfelr. elegaotly illustrated, baa br far tba
laraort crculatioo of an? ctectlBc work In tba
en, Bam Die copies aent free.
world. $ J
Buildlr.f Edition, montblf, -- a year. Bluffta
oopies,
eeota. Krerf number
eonuina beau
of 00
tlful platea, lo colors, and nbutoy-rapbbotiaes, with pnn, enabhna: bulldur to show tba
lat(fit dostirnii aod Murn contrarts. Addresa
CO, haw Vottii, Ü4il Buoaüwat.
MÜJiN

('.,

C. T. CLARK

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico.
Magdnlena,
C. L. HEKKNJK.

F. G. S. A.

'0

CONSULTING GEOLOGIST
AND I'ETROGRArilES.
Assays, Estimates aod Mineral Scrvoys.
Office with

J. E. Smilb,

wjm an

New Mexico.
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In Colorado, lai Barnploa br mall or
rxprch. Till recclvo prompt and ciitlul atuti 'ion.
Gola Silver Bu'.üon
Ailrau, VliS 1731 Uwrtict St, Sur,
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CHEMICAL

ASSAY OFFICE

rw
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E. E. BURLING Af1 '8

strikers were impelled to that action by
humane regard for the sufferings of the
strikers or nu ethical regard for the
equities of their case. No guch hypoth
esis is Booessary. Doubtless some of the
aldormen took this high ground, bnt
they may or may not have been a ma
jority. It matters not at all which.
But it should be remarked that you
Chicago aldorman Is the keenest ob
server of pabilo opinion and the shrewd
est judge of its trend, whioh met
that whon the 69 aldermen who were
present in oounoll Monday night unani
mously and without regard to party vot
ed this implied rebuke to George M.
Pullman they were convinced that they
spoke the sentiments of a large major
ity of the population of Chicago; that
they know the people of this communi
ty condemned Pullman and Indorsed
tho Btriko and the strikers.
And the aldermen were entirely cor
Chicago Times.

IIENltY

VINCENT

DEALER IN

Alo

General Mercnandise
Full Line of the Latest Notions
always on hand.

MANZANARES

I. S.

AVE.

N. M.

SOCORRO.

A ataietlj

CHURCH

Kelly,

a

Family
all modern

Sewing-auacbiu-

jtoaaeHning

lniprovemeula.

Suaranteed Equal to the Best

ASSAYEU.

vary reasonable. Obtain them
nod cuk,
from your local denier
cud) pari KODgw

frier

New Mexico.

ELDREDSE HAftUFACTUR.3.9

CO.

BELVIDERE, ILL.
Careful determinations made of
all kinds of ore, and more
especially of
GOLD. SILVER,
LEAD
AND
COPPER,

W.L.poucLAS

A Whits Baboon.
The white baboon which recently arrived in England is a representative of And at very Reasonable Prices.
a species extremely rare so rare indeed
that not only is this the only specimen
in captivity, but its existence has been
regarded as chimerical. The animal
now in England was captured two year
ago from its mother when quite a baby,
by a party of Trek Boers in the
ANDY WIGKIIAM
range district of Johannesburg.
Since thut time tho baby ha developed
into a full grown baboon of nearly 4
feet in height During the Toy age from
tho cape it suffered terribly from sea- sickness, but ha now quite recovered
Its health and activity. The fur is per Only first class work done.
fectly white and Tory long. In spite of
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
it mature age mils, it still it favorite
Graphic.
London
food.
K. 12.
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TONSORIAL ARTIST.

$3 & $4 Shoes

W. L. Doug1

All our hoes are equally satisfactory

tba hat valua for tha
Tr wearing
styla
cuatoia
qunlUts ara
glva
Ttiay aqual

ahoca In

money.
and lit
wnaurpaaacd.
n aula.

?h?!r jca at a untfonn,-.a4ampFrom $i f f J aivc.l ovar other makes.
J

Socorro.

Ji your dealer

nno tuu uly yau we can. Sold by

Boeebarys

Aaabltlasu.
Give him a call.
Lord Roeebery, who 1 now 47 years
one
old, is oredited with having said
to be
day that he had three ambition
the richest man in England, to be prime
minister and to win the Derby. It 1
understood that he achieved the first
ambition by hi marriage to the daugh
ter of Baron Meyer de Rothschild, who
died in 1890, leaving him master of a
Notes and Queries.
handsome estate. The aeoond asa bit!on
he has satisfied lately, slnoe the reure- A Liberal Oflha,
mtat of Mr. O ladstons, and the third
Domestic Please, sir, the grocer and with hi recent good fortune on the
butcher and baker and milkman are turf New York Telegram.
dowa stairs, ajid they say they won't
Tho taenia Taav
leave until they are paid.
There are a large number of men in I
iEIJ
Henil Very well
Mr. MoAuber
Tell them that if they will continué to thl oountry who would cheerfully gub- supply me with provisión they are mU to the payment of aa income tax if
they could ouly have th Income. Ex- welcomed to stay here and board it out.
ohaua
-- New York Weokly.

Wa arrived safe at Stains about Tea la the
Forenoon, and want to a Hooaa of Kntartaln-man- t,
where everything- appeared In a vary
good Taatai Breakfael was brought, oonalsUnc
of Ch 000 la ta. Coffee, Ham. C'haais, Ala and
Win. I mention tba Particulars, becauae It
was tba Brat tima I remember aeelug things
brought la this manner, and la what I approve
of, since la a Company of ais atan. It ia natural
to aapset at laaat one or two who can break.
faat oa Deaf and AW. Tho' I think Blpptt was
the only one among ue of that Stamp. P. ft,

one roar, and your choice of the following sub
works:
stautlaJ, ornate, eloth-boan-

longae will be
coaled, appetite
bra tcetu maty,

poor,
bis brcatb abominable. He is one bis;,
unminlakahle siga
of eoni4ipalion.
Worst of all. his
trmper la ss ugly
and unwholciwnie 10
live with a i his person A man who has
of what he cvra his
the least appreciation
,
to sav nothing of Dim- lamilv anl
self, will make an effort for health.
The quickest, nurr-- t. easiest war is to
take Dr. Pierre's Pleasant Pellets. Thrr
are made of refined, concentrated vegetable
eitruct. Nothing in the least harmful
entrra into their composition. They hunt
down all impurities, and "make them
move on." They are the product of many
years' study and practice. Dr. Pierce can
not auora to put lurtu a wonniess or a
spurious article. Send for s free sample.
If tou would know vourself and the Doctcr
stamps, to
better, send 71 cents in one-ceay for wrapping and
only, and (ret
lis Common Penr-- Mediccl Adviser 1008
pases profusely illustrated.

aa

9S.00 COMBINATION,

We have a
follows:

OF A RE3UKE.

The Aldermen and a Dolly raper of Chicago
Condemn Mr. Pullman.
It need not bo assumed that tho 83
aldermen who unanimously passed the
order directing the mayor to issue "an
appeal to tho people of the city of Chi
cago for the assistance" of the Pullman

rect

'Si!

Gold, or Silver, or Paper.

oEdesi G3rown ESills

Patent
W

SOCORRO.

-

and

NEW MEXICO.

-

Family

-

Flour

Best Pricks Paid

AT BOUGHT

AKD SOLD.

JOHN GREJ.JÍWAkP,

l'RQrRlETOKx

A. T. & S. F. Timo Table

PRINCE.
Ba HkM Bátala Stoma Traala Tsaaa
af S too try.
GTJM
For over forty years a family of jryp-alhare been residents of thia state.
At the preaent tfn one of them olalma
to bo the head of the gypsies In thia
country, aaya a Bridgeport correspondent of the New York Sun. He la e, eta only $ 1 00 per 100 iare feet.
Prince William and lrves with hia fam- Mk- a good root' for years i.nd any
ily near Eaat Hartford. The East Hart-for-d one can put it ou.
branch la the main branch of the
Gum. hi mho I 'mi? cos's nbly 03
family. All the male membere of the
family are born .horse trader and are Cti'ti yer pul. in bhl lots, or 14 60
ur 5
(ul. Color 'lurk red. Will
known all oVer New England as upright
and honert business men. Attached to stop leek in tin r iron roofs, and
their residence At Eaat Hartford are will last Tor jtrs. Try it.
stables which In winter are alwaya
51 ml s'aiup
fur 6ami1e and fu'l
filled with choice horijea. One of the
.
interesting sights at the barn are the
(MM ELASTIC ROCFIMG CO.
wairons in which Prince William and
family go off on their annual trips. 8?All Went .Broadway
Nr.W YoA
These wairona coat from one thousand
Loral Agents, wanted.
hundred dallara each.
to twenty-fiv- e
There are branches of the family in
New Haven and also in this city, and
when one of these tripa about the coun
KtW WUtlT
try takes place the other branches join
it. The trips are usually begun about ROCK MOUNTAIN
the 1st of August and sometimes ex
MV1B,
tend into the winter months, the family
traveling in the south when cold Tin PtTYFF.Kl,y
weather arrives in New England. The I
at. a "at Taw hi Adraaca.
family lately returned from a trip lltlit Am Silver foro at America.
which waa begun last August. On LtiOt li Mlnlnf sod Mlnloc Stock leeorís,
these trios tpare horses are taken along LliU It Spsclsl Department.
to trade. Thia means a cavalcade of a IIAM li ievtUpfog Colertdo'r wraaerfnt
resources.
and about one
dozen gorgeous wag-onhundred horses. The entire family, A1JM la ReTtlsxes, BditUm, OlBjrf
Btaslvtieta.
men, women and children, go along.
( Aftati
The party keep together, traveling by U1M la Ceoailifloas
(Writs tot Tana)
easy stages, about twenty miles a day
being considered a good journey. When
hurried they can make forty miles a
day. The piano selected for the night a
resting-plac- e
la usuaHy a grove. There
tatattvs aaaat
rei
Tk I ava pabllahea
the wagons are drawn np In a circle, tmy
aaa sanaay) raí m
tal aaraaa
laa m
t aar tan, ate a ataaia-e- a.
the Area lighted and ráppcr prepared. Saontha
ta
Tase.
After the evening meal the entire fam
Vat omale copo- af say ama, sMraaa,
ily gather around Prince William's tent Tfc HW8 riinrTWQ CO.. Denver, CalartO.
or wagon and the aftaira of the family
are discussed. A watchman patrols the
camp all night to guard the horse.
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LOCAL TIME TABLE.
ÍTORTII.

No.3 HftRíenirer
No. Il Way KrcigUt.
84

m.
.12:1 Op. m.

,

0.13

9- -

Thro
GOIXQ SOUTH.

4 49a.ro.
S.i.l Paasenirnr
1 85o. m.
So. HSWny Froight
4áM P- ln- 33 Thro "
MAOIMLENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
Sfl0s,.m.
eave
...18:45. m.
arrives
-

Atlantic & Pacific.

'o.

Ho.

6 No. 1

10.25plvCliicago ar
8.25p
Kan. City"
U 4 )
Denver
9:i3i La Junta
1.45-Alliu'que
Wingate Iv
7.1''
8.0.b Gallup
llnlbrook
11. KU
8"p

12

8 Sip
1 J0p 5 SOp
fl.4r.1v

Whislow

FHgtaff

r No.

INCREASING LENGTH OF LIFE.
Bfodara Ilwroloaa att 1 a Are Muah
loDxor Llvd Than Jmnm Aaatcn's TVr.
Ts the human race becoming longer- lived despiUj the fret and fever of mod-

0p
7.05a

10.1

e.OOp
2 115 D
9 4 p

4.40p
4.10p
ía.wip
11.30
U.UOa

8.05a

WillUins

0.5UirAsli Fork

I

6 35 a

.15 IvAsh Fork nr 6 Oils
K.8")p ..r
iv 2.30a
7.t)"p Ur Plioeiiix Iv 7.30p
8.4Sp!

D.ZOn

H.00. 1.05
10.05 a 2 30

J.50p
4.ao,
7.35p

I'each bur

1

Ksnirman

4.l0u

13 45i

a! 6 25

50p IvAsb Fork

fi

4 4'to

7.40.1
8.IO.1
Í.20,--.
1

2Hp

10 15i

Trains

ruiinir.e n

Needle
Ulaicrt

ll.glnd
U'lKgtt

0.35a
1.21 'a

40
2 0 i 10
11 ;lf:P 7 40p
10 3p O.IKlp
8.H.p 3 45
5.4lp l.OOp

2p

5,20p 13.49p
Bnritow
9.4a
arMojsve lv
Lns.ngfl-js:l0.15-

a

Pan Diego
Snu I'r'iKCO1

7.45a
4.50U

trains
". 8 and 4 arcN.Limited
3 leaven
t!hl-'.na-

Weiliiesdnj

o

inul Baturdays. parses

nl M'nd)S
Altiuqueiq'in oii'Fri!ayf
arnv ahí ai Liw ALele Rntnrdays and
Tuesdays. Train No. 4. will leave Los
Angf lea Mondays and Thursdays paas-iAlbuquerque Wednesdays and
si riving at Chicago Fridays and

nj

Monday.

Pullman Talnce Bleeiung Cfs dnlly
IhroiiKU bt ween CUicailo and Ban
Tranelfco a J t'hicaco ami Loa Angelí t
Pullman '1 urixt Slcerdng t'ars daily
through heteen Clilcno and i"an Kran-Cieand Cl ergo nd Loa Angeles.
evleave Ban FrM-icTourist
and Los Ai geles every
ery Wednei-da"1 hurfilav. running through to Kansas
City, Chiesgo and llofton.
The Grand I'anon of the Colorado can
.be reached only via thia line.
Ask for a beautifully illustrated book
which will be niuiled free.
Don A. SwitKT
cn. Pass. Agent, Aluuqutrque, N. M.

ern civilization? It is an interesting
question, and it may very probably be
answered some day by science in the
afllnnative. The longevity of professional men is now generally considered
to be greater than that of farmers and
mechanics. In other words, intellectual activity, although in many respects
more exhausting than physical, has in
the. main a salutary effect upon the
human frame. It may be the nerves
rather than the muscles upon which we
mainly depend, after all. It is a commonplace of observation that the big,
hearty men are constantly dropping
out of the world, while those of fur
more f rabile organizations, apparently,
live on to a ripe old ago.
As to the increasing longevity of the
race generally, there is no little incidental testimony on thia head to be
gathered from various sources. Some
of the early heroca and heroines of ro
mance are old before they reach what
we should call middle life. And at the
beginning of our own century Jane
Austen, whose testimony iu alwaya unimpeachable, speaks of tho healthy and
contented woman of forty as having a
good prospect of twenty year af lifo
yet. Twenty yenrt What woman of
asks the 1'rovidenco Journal,
thinks of herself as falling into decrepitude at sixty? Elsewhere in Miss Austen's pages we run across people who
are old with the passage of half a century of lifo. But now we have Gladstones at eighty and over, and think
nothing of it.
THIS WAS A SMART CAT.
I Was
now Ha Coavia sad Illmaalf

T4
Ilia Own lmif.'
Dr. Bom an, in hi "Ani(fives two stories of

The late
mal Intelligence,"
cats, which, on seeing- their own reflection in a looking pla.s, convinced themselves that the reflection was an illusion. In the case of a very intelligent
cat of mine, he went, I think, a atep beyond this namely, he satisfied himself
that it was in some way his own image.
Even if my deduction is wrong, the Crst
part of his proceedings was so singularly
like those in Dr. Komunes' accounts,
that it seems us though it were a uniform law of cat nature to act in this
way, and so far it may not be alto
gether uninteresting.
"I put the cat on a table, in front of
SOCORRO, N. M.
a small toilet mirror. After looking at
his reflection for a short while, he went
North aesl Corner Tlaza
behind tho glais; then he returned to
his seat in front, and aguin watched It
attentively. After a few moments he
Foreman,
Range
II. K Street,
rapidly doshed behind It. llo again reM.
N.
P. O. Luna,
turned to his seat in front of tho glass,
1. Learnard, Superintendent,
and, while retaining his seat and keepWill iams, Arizona. ing his eyes fixed on the run tro, he
struck about behind the glass with his
paw In different directions.
"His next action, was, I fancy, suggested by seeing the image apparently
strike with its paw also. Keeping bis
seat and retaining his eye fixed on the
linaife. lie proceeded to (if I may use
the word) posture in front of the glass.
He raised his paws alternately, licked
them, touched the glass, moved his
head, etc 1 have tried to simply describe facts, and as far as possible avoid
drawing conclusions."

Tery.

Alfalfa for Sale.

1

JCDf

Bsaapa

Cattle inbranded
crease
,1, on Left Hip
aad x on Left

All

Jaw.
Will Pay iooo Reward for the
Conviction of any person unlaw
fully handhner any Cattle or
Horses in the above brands.
Ranee western part of Soccrro
county, New Mexico.
Wm,

Gariake,

Owner-

-
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CEVaIKQ MAOH1NS
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WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Eomo Sovtiig Machine Co.
OfaUKOB,

M AM.

BCHTOy t If AMI.

ÜAM JTZLéJKjUOO,

row

C'AU

sals

B

UWTOJI BíJTTAIlB,

This company has established a
bureau of information, which is
Dreoared to furnish reliable data
to as lands, their prices, titles,
and resources, whether grazing,
mineral or agricultural; about the
mining industry; about desirable
locations for manfacturing enterprises, or any general information
relative to the resources of Mexico, latent or developed.
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15 USK.
KUKIGHT PAXO.

FREE.
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MILL & BRUTOÍU
Wholesale and Retail

MEATSouth- MARKET,
Plaza,

MURDOCK,

REWARD.
will pay the
undersigned
The
sum of one hundred dollars re
ward for the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons unlaw
fully handlincr or stealing any live
stock beloncinc to any member
of the Socorro County Stock
Growers association.
Juan Jose Baca,
President.
Ramon C. Montoya,

Side of

Socorro,

-

. - New Mexico.

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,

IF IRST-CLA-

S

Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.

C.
LIVERY

v

T. BROWN
Berry)

(Successor to Brown

&

FEED

SALE

-:-

-

& -

STABLE
Dealers in

FIRST-CLAS-

Secretary.
RECOMPENSA

DOLLARS

2

Ufa

m apiio annina
V IA L.I1 r,a '"ririfi mr.iiaQiwra
iu) waty. aaoip wild pnv
"
aAJa"VJ (I " toaxauniiM
hal.am ar mottar m paid. Wm
p frrhi VA iMfi- - tf aot
aa4tf SM.turv. War- rant furtweyvra Why pay aa
finto aia
tooriW far raaf WnW rur ovaarni
uiMw. HoiiikS
tbanak af OaaaaaaaahipcaBa,

-- y

A. G. P. A., Mexico City.
A. V. Temple,
M. of li. I., Mexico City.

FARM, GARDEN,

lira

A'oXfamrYarflMí."-- "

G. F. & P. A., Mexico City.

Ü.

tfca

ElsSKH ART cmsE m im

Hoffman,

VV.

y

Ua'a4

CHOICE
SWEET PEAS
.
Bmnll COunntltica a.t WKolnf.nl
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eauce in everything.
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po above them in places.
Tropical forests and snow-clavolcanoes are well worth looking
at. Orange groves, ride fields,
sugar plantations and coffee farms
are well worth studying (if you
want to make money.) Anybody
can raise corn,- wheat and beans,
that is why they are So cheap.
Grow something that is worth
something when you have it
raised.
The Mexican Central Railway
with its 2,000 mile of track taps
the highlands and the lowlands
it crosses the mountains and
reaches the sea at Tampico, the
only port of Mexico where ocean
steamers can deliver tretght dir
rectlv to and receive it from the
cars.
.
liverv variety of land and
climate is found tributary to it
It has the only Palace Buffet ser
vice in the Kepubiic: its paiace
sleepinGT cars cross the border
without chanee. It is standard

to-da-

o

Jno W.

(all kinds.)
Look at the 'clouds from the
top and so see the silver lining.
You can do it from our trains; we

...Ana kt
nrl w!!l pay
r

Lv.WTM

attention for a

moment.
When you go a sight seeing, go
where there are sights to see
mines, mountains monkeys, macaws and manatí; cascades, catacombs, castles, caves, canons,
cotton, cane, coffee, and cactus

The Qreat

4

REOPENED.

The Mexican Central Railway

1.
Silver Daily

EASTWARD

STATIONS.

MINE

requests your

I

TIME TABLE NO. 43.
Effective November 4th, 1896.
aBHTWARD

NeWS

CL.

Coupon ticket to principa) points In
Unite.! Siaics. Canada and Mexico, and
eccidedt tickuts on sale.
ÜOING

CARTHAGE

Fine Carthage coal screened
clear and clean at
6.50 per
ton delivered.
C. T. Brown,
'
AScnt
Mrs. Arthur Radcliff makes the
most excellent home made bread
which she disposes of at a
reasonable price. In fact when
its weight per loaf and its excellence is considered it is cheaper
than the ordinary bread you buy,
besides being very much better
in qualify.

RIGS

Nosotros los avajo firmados Furnished os short
pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
notice.
PER MONTH como recompensa por el arresto
aiM
y convicción de cualesquier per
Own
In
sona o personas manejando legal
made easily and honorably, without capital, during your spare hours. Any man, mente o robando animales per
woman, boy, or girl cando the work handteneciente a cual quier miembro
Talking unily, without experience.
de la associacion decria de ganado
necessary. Nothing like It for
ever offered liefore. Our workers
del condado de bocorro.
No time wasted in
always prosper.
Juan José Baca,
you
in
teach
We
business.
learning the
Prest.
flrtt
the
from
succeed
to
how
nlstit
Ramon C. Montoya,
hour. You can make a trlnl without
Seoty.
to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-

grain.

Locality

Your

AL80

Transfer and bus line

money-maki-

ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure If you but follow our
aiiuplo, pluiu Instructions. Header, if
you are in need of ready money, and
want to inow an auoui uio ikb
btiHlncss before tho public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a document giving you all the particulars.

Socorro. N. M.

hj

A. P. T. L.

TRUC & CO., Dox 400,

Augusta, Maine.

The New York

Dispatch,
Oldest and Best Hecocnlied
Weekly t'aper la the United
Butes.
Improved Management and
Methods up to date.

The alarming theories propounded
by scientists make one ait up at first
glance. I' or example, ai. aa apparent
rend a Dancr before the acientliic con- irress at A'arl the otner aay in wjucn
he labored to prove that the mountains A FAMILY JOURNAL
of the earth are decreasing In sue, ana
Of Moral and Public Interest
that they will ultimately vanish altoNewsy, Literary, Sciinlinc,
gether. The tremendoua friction of the
Humorous. Useful. Entertain
atmosDhere is wearing them away.
ing. Also O A. K.. Masonic
The Alps, he eaid, exemplified the
aud Society New.
vnnth. the Pyrenees the maturity, the
mountains of Provence the declining ONE COPY, ONE YEAR. 12 60
year and the central plateau of France
l ost ynursell on what Is golug
the death and dissolution of mountain
on in New York. Address
five
or
worry.
Four
don't
But
raniraa.
by
slip
most
year
thousand
hundred
THE NEW YORK DISPATCH
before th bump on th earth' surface
150 üneeau Street, N. Y.
are razed.
"..

Tho American Protective Tariff League
it a national organization advocating
"Protection to American Labor and
Industry " a explained by its constitu
tion,

ai

follow

G. BIAYASCHI,
Wines,

-

Liquors

and

--

Cigars

:

o thia Laagua aKa.ll ka ie voiacj
"Ta ehjao
Ubor b a tariff on iir.poria. whiah .halt
lit.Kii
ad.auatalv aaaura Amarioan Induatrial araduata

aain. tha aompatition of foran tabor.
There are no personal or private
profits in connection with the organizar
tionand it is sustained by memberships.
contributions and the distribution of its
publications.
FIRST: Corra.rvor.dar.ca la aoliartaa rafardlnf
Mambarahip " and " Offioial Corra. ponían."
SECOND: Wanaadano walooma aaninbu tiona.
whathar .mall ar larga, to aur aauaa.
THIRD: Wi publi.h a larca lina of aWimanto
or tna l anrr quaavon.
aoarirr all Dhaaa.
ba mailad ta any adraaa for B0 aanta.
FOURTH : Sand poatal eard raquaat for fra..
ariran tooaami.v-Acidraaamola eopy of tl'a '
Wilbur F. Wafcaman, Sanaral Saaratary.
ISO Waat 3Ud Otraat, na tstb.

The purest whiskies,
l
jjinesi oranaies
native wine
and hay.
--
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THE CHIEFTAIN.

In the defeat of Altgeld the people of Illinois have done the best
piece of political work that has
been accomplished for years, and
honest men, law abiding men,
those who love their country its
honor and good nam:, everywhere,
are rejoiced.

FIFTH

Pursuant to the order of the
Fourth Irrigation Congress and to
designation by the national executive committee, the fifth annual
jession of the national irrigation
congress will be held in the city
of Phcenix, Arizona, upon the
dates of December 15, 10 and 17,
1806.

Send your address to II. E.
Ducklen & Co., Chicago, and get
a free sample box of Dr. King's
New Life Pills. A trial will convince you of their merits. For
Malaria and Liver troubles they
have been proved invaluable.
They are guarantcd to be perfectly free from every deleterious
substance and to be purely vegetable. They do not weaken Dy
their action, but by giving tone
to stomach and bowels greatly in
vigorate the system. Regular
size 25c. per box. Sold by A. E.
Howell and all druggists.

The membership of the body
will be made up as follows, in
accordance with the resolutions
of the third and fourth congress:

.
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Cream of Tartar Powder- - Fn4
from Ammonia, Alum 0 any other sJulterant
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NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
Territory of New Mexico,

ss
County of Socorro.
To C. II. Corliss.
You are hereby notified that
I have expended one hundred
dollars (Í100) in labor and im
provements upon each of the
following named properties, the
Magdalena Queen, the Magdalena Queen No. 2, the Mountain
Key.situateintheSilver Mountain
M ining District, Socorro county,
New Mexico, being the amount
required by law to hold the same,
as assessment work for the year
ending December 31st., 1895, ar,d
that if within ninety days after
the first publication of this notice
you fail or refuse to contribute
your proportion of such expenditure as
your interest in
said claims will become the propdent.
erty of the undersigned, under
from the provisions of section 2324 of
5. One delegate each
regularly organized irrigation, the Revised Statutes of United
agricultural,
and
horticultural States.
societies, and societies of engiC. T. Brown,
neers, irrigation companies, agriSocorro, N. M., August 10, 1895.
cultural colleges, and commercial
bodies, such as boards of trade,
Do you want a good drink?
chambers of commerce, etc.
Go to D. Wattelet's.
6. Duly accredited representatives of any foreign nation or
Go to Wattelet's for cold beer,
colony, each member of the
United States senate, House of sour mash or mixed drinks.
Representatives, and each GovNew goods, latest designs, just
ernor of a state or territory will
be admitted as honorary members. received, at Leicham's.
BASIS OF REPRESENTATION.

some-.thin-

to-wi-

Mexican Central Hallway.
Account ot the
Medical congress, will sell round
trip tickets to Mexico City,
November 12th to 16th at rate of
Í60.31 Mexican money, final limit
returning December 31st 1896.
For additional information call
on or write to
J. F. Donohoe.
Com'l. Agent,
El Paso, Texas.

All members of the national
executive committee.
2. All members of state and
territorial commissions.
3. Five delegates at large, to
be appointed by their respective
governors, for each of the following states and territories: Arizona,
California, Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada,
New Mexic;o, North Dakota,
Oklahoma, Oregon, South Daktoa,
Texas, Utah, Washington and
Wyoming.
4. Three delegates at large for
each state and Territory not here
tofore enumerated, to be appoint
ee Dy the governors ot said states
and territories; or in the case of
district of Columbia, by the presi1.

The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilbains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles. It is guaranteed to
g
This seems to have been
give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 2J cents per box.
of a republican year.
For sale by A. E. Howell and all
Abran Abeyta the democratic druggists.
candidate (or county treasurer is
elected.
THE SANTA FR KOTJTE. .
A fine baby boy was born to
For
Medical conMr. and Mrs. li. L. Hrowne last gress, Mexico City, November 16
to 19. Tickets on sale November
Monday.
to 10 at one fare for round trip.
See the announcement of the 7Return
limn, December 31, 1896.
Pony and Dug show in another
California limited: Leave Chiplace in this paper.
cago 6 p. m. Wednesdays and
The latest returns show that VV. Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
and Denver 5:30 p. m., Thursdays
K. Martin is elected to the council
and Sundays, reaching Los Angfrom this district by a small ma- eles in 72 hours and San Diego in
jority.
76 hours from Chicago. ConnectThe ladies and children will ing train tor San Francisco, via
Mojavc. Returns Mondays and
find great amusement in the Pony Thursdays.
and Dog show to be given next
Equipment of superb vestibuled
Pullman palace sleepers, buffet
Thursday and Friday.
The vote is so close on the smoking car and dining car. Most
luxurious service via any line.
board of county commissioners
Another express train canying
that the result cannot be told palace and tourist sleepers leaves
until the returns from all the pre- Chicago and Kansas City daily
for California.
cinta are in.
Inquire of Local Agents or
The senate will be composed
ü. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
of ninety members of which the
A. T. & S. F. R'y,
Chicago.
republicans will have forty-six- ,
and silver-rite- s
democrats thirty-threD. Wattelet sells the best sour
eleven.
Was Chavez and Porfiro San mash and bourbon w hiskey in the
city.
chez the republican represent
atives for the district of Socorro
For fine job printing come to
and Sierra counties are elected by The Chieftain office.
good round majorities.
Edtray Notice.
The next congress will be composed of three hundred and fiity
Notice is hereby given that I
seven members of whom there have taken up at my residence on
will be two hundred and sixteen the Tularosa river, about five
miles northeast of Joseph
republican, one hundred and
Precinct No. 22, Socorro
twenty-tw- o
democrats, and seven- county, the following described
One gray horse,
animal
teen pops and silvcrites.
hands high,
7 or 8 years old,
MewarU Fanionu Ion)' and Doir broke to saddle, and branded with
Show.
circle heart bar on left thigh.
The owner of said animals will
This very enjoyable entertain- forfeit the same at the end of
ment, will be presented in Socorro seven months from the first pubThursday and Friday, November lication of this notice unless
2th and 13th, for the pleasure claimed.
Dated this 13th day of August,
and amusement of the ladies and 1896.
W. J. Graham.
children. The company recently
rlcln of Fashion,
played a sucre sful two weeks
have fro uonlly originated
fashions
engagement in Denver. Are en a enJeuvors of tbe Inventors to
rmití In Texas. The Denver Dress bids some deformity, lloopi, for Id- Lip;
conceal au
speak in the highest terms of Captn rutanoe. ato toar
on the Deck,
Canine
Stewart's Equine and
lure sleeves blsUry doo not mention,
Leauties and it is without doubt and conjecture mlyhl not be acceptawere Inventad In the
J?toh
one of the best schools of educat- ble. of
K.dwnrd VL by a lady, who In
reln
ed ponies and performing dogs Ui, manner covered a wen on her
d
now on exhidition. A matinee ook. Charlee VIL of Franoo.
a pair of
to
hide
coatí
lontr
will be given on Friday at 3:30 p. crooked leg. 1'oalced iLoee, full two
m., after which the children will feet louif. were Invented by tho Duke
a duformed foot
be invited to ride and visit the of Anjou,L towaeooDoeal
obliged, from a wound
Francia
from
ponies, who enjoy a visit
la his head, to wear short hair, and
their little friends. Watch the hence the fashion. Chañes V., by severe edicts, banished tight breeuhes;
perade at noon, daily. Admission, and
d urina thtf reirá of Elisabeth.
enormous large breeches oame in
J5 and 25 cents.
fashion. The beau 1 of that day stuffed
Awarded
tbeir breeohee with rags, featuera and
other light stuS till they
If lghcjt Honors World' Fair. wool and huge
bales of cotton. To
post-offic-

IRRIGATION

CONGRESS.

FREE PILLS.

BUCK.LEN S ARNICA

NATIONAL

resembled
come up with them, the ladles in- sai a
vented larire petticoat. 11
that two lover could not oome within
seven feet of eoh other! At one time,
square toes ran to suoh a width that a
proclamation wa Issued that no per-no- n
should wear (hoe more than ais
Uufaa at the toe

Coffx Ooed for the Yolee.
VtTien making a speech Lord Salisbury
never drinks anything, neither dot th
present leauler of the house, and the sain
may be said of John Morley and Mr.
Chamberlain. Bir Charlo Kussell, th
leader of the English bar, on the occasion of hi two days' speech before th
Parel) cornmuurion, drank nothing bat
hot coffee, which he declared wa not
only good for th voio but aa excellent
sUmolact. Eirrianye.

THE WOhK.

of the national irrigation congress
has now continued for more than
five years. The first session was
held in the city of Salt Lake,
Utah; the second in Los Angeles,
California; the third in Denver,
Colorado;
and the fourth in
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Each
session was marked by keen interest and by intelligent and effective work in the cause of irrigation and the reclamation of the
arid lands of the West. To the
sessions have come the brightest
minds of the union, seeking to
solve
concord the vexed questions upon the solution of which
11

depends the futher development
of the western and west central
plains. The work has not been
without its fruit. Interest has
been awakened in points remote
from the irrigated regions and
the reclamation of the waste areas
is now regarded in all justice as
one of the most important problems awaiting legislation.
THE FIFTH ANNUAL SESSION.

The coming session at Phoenix
will, it is not doubted, be the
most effective of all. Particularly
prominent will be made the dis-

cussion of points of legislation in
order that
measures
be prepared for the consideration
of the federal congress and state
legislatures.
Though able authorities will be in attendance and
have been placed upon the programme for the presentation of
subjects of technical and economic interest, it is designed that
the fifth congress shall be a body
with work far more general than
has been the case in any of its
predecessors. Addresses presenting subjects shall be limited to
fifteen minutes and the subsequent
discussion to half an hour, this
ruling of the executive committee
not applying, however, to the discussion of legislation or resolutions
well-digeste-

A WORD

Ore Wagons for sale.
H. R. Harris, Socorro, N. M.
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GLOBE-DELÍOCR-

National and Representative
Republican Newspaper.
Reduced Subscription Rates, by Mail, Postage
Prepaid.
DAILY AND RTJNDAY
One Year. $8.00; Six Months, f3 00.
One Year,
8ATUHDAY KDIi'ION. 18 rnffM.
Í1.60.
MJNDAY EDITION, 88 to 40 pages.
One Year,
issued in 8cmi Weekly Sections. 8 punes each
Tuesday and Friday. 16 paes every week,
Une Y.er, $1.00; H.x A! mil tin, 60c.

WEEKLY

THE GLOUE DEMOCRAT ta universally conceded to be run best of America
uewspapers, and at these Iteducttd Kates it is also The Cheapest.
Til E(i LOBE DEMOCRAT pays for and prints Mure News than Buy other paper
In the United States.
It will be imlipii8Mlilu durin the corniutt great
National Campoign, aud the Low Price places it within the reach ot all.
TIIE GLOBE DEMOCRAT is sold by news dealers everywhere at 3 cents for
the Daily and 5 cents for the Sunday issuts. Delivered to regular subscribers
Daily and Sunday, IS cents a week, 60 cents a month. It your local dealer
does not handle it, insist upon eis pn.curing it for you, or send your tub
scription with ruiritiaiice direct to the publishers.

tyPartlcuIar attention is calltd to THE WEEKLY GLOBE DEMOCRAT
issued in
I'uesdsy and Friday making
Sections, eight pages
It practically A Large
Paptr for only One Dollar a Year. This
just tills tne bill for the busy man, who has not the time to read a daily paper, and yet desires to keep promptly and thoroughly posted. It goes to every
State almost to every
in the Union. All America is its legitimate Held
No matter where you live, you will tind it invaluablu as a newspaper and home
Semi-Weekl- y

Semi-Week- ly

iue

post-offic-

e

journal.

Sample copies

be sent free on application.

will

To GLOBE PRINTING CO., St Louis, Ko.

Imperial Folio, new type, surfaced paper, beautiful and artutic illustrations
Publication in 25 parts of 4o pages, at $1 a pan, to 'jtg in with Opetiirjg Exr osttioo
Sold only by subscription.

THE BOOK OF THE FAIR
An Historical and Descriptive presentation of the World's Science. Art, and
Industry, as viewed through the Columbian Eipwsittoa at Chicago in 1888. lie
signed to set forth the Display made by the Congress cf Nations, of human
achievements in material forms, so as the more effectually to illustrate the Pro.
gress of Mankind in air the departments of Civilized Life.

J3y

nUBEiVT R. BANCROFT

Regular Edition and Edition de Luxe, limited

THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publishers
History Building, San Francisoo, Cal.
Auditorium, Building, Chicago, Dl.
No Library can be complete in American History without Mr. Bancroft',
Works, consisting of Native Races; Central America; Mexico; Texas, Arixoat
and New Mexico; California; Northwest Const; Ore;on; Washington; Idaho and
Moatanu; British Columbia: Alaska; Utah; Nevada Wyoming and Colorado; PopEssays and M iscalla.
ular Tribunals; California Pastoral; California loter-Poculny; Literary Industries.
A generation under a debt of obligation."
Chicago Inter Ocean. "One of the no
blest literary enterprises of our day." John G. Whlttler, "It will mark anew
era In history writing." Chicago Tiaiea. "Many English and American writera
of eminence including Carlvle, Herbort Spencer, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sir Arthur Helps, J. W. I Viper, W. H- Lecky, and J. li. Lowell, have already testified
to the vvlue of Mr. Bancroft's Historical labors. London Times.
a;

-

A new book entitled The Resources and Development of Mexico. 8vo. Ulna
trnted, has just been iued in Spauish and in English. It was written by Mr
Bancroft at the request of President Diaz, every part ot the Republic being Tin
ited for the latest and most accurato information.
THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publsbere,

Bistort

BurLDrao, Saw Francisco, Caí
Auditorium BrjiLDwo, Chicago, III.

d

IN CONCLUSION.

Railroad rates will not exceed
a single fare for the round trip

from all points between Chicago
and the Pacific ocean; details of
transportation and ticket limitations to be later announced by
the interested railroads, Passengers may be routed into Phcenix
over eilher the Santa Fe or
Southern Pacific railway systems.
Opportunity at low cost will be
given f jr side trips to the Grand
Canyon of Colorado, to the City
of Mexico, to southern California
and other points.
It is especially desired that
governors and others with the
power of appointment advise the
secretary of the executive com
mittee at as early a date as possi
ble of the names of the appointees, and correspondence will be
welcomed by the secretary upon
all the details antecedent to the
C. M. IIeiktz,
congress.
Sec. Nat. Ex. Com.
E. R. Moses,
Los Angeles, Cal.
Chm. Nat. Ex. Com.
Great Bend, Kansas.

The Chieftain office does all
kinds of job printing.

Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
Delegate to Congress,
T. It. Catron
W. T. Thornton
Governor.
Secretary,
Lorion Millet
Chief Justice,
Tho. K. Smith
fN. C.Collier
D. Bantz
Associates,
' O.
N.B. Lnughlin
U B. Hamilton
Surveyor-GeneraC. 8 Kasley
United States Collector. C. M. Shannon
U. 8. Dist. Attorney,
W. B. Childers
U. S.Marshal.
E. L. Hall
Reg. Laud Offlco Bar.ta Fe. 3. II. Walker
"
Rec.
Pedio Delgado
" Las Ci xa, E. B. Sluded
Rg.
l,

Rec.
Reg.
Kec.

J.

AT.

The Great

NEW EDITION OF MINING LAWS.

We have received the ninth
edition (just out) of Copp's Mining Code, published by Henry N.
Copp, a lawyer of Washington, D.
C, who has given many years to
the study of mining laws. It is a
book of more than 200 pages, and
will be found of great interest to
mine owners and prospectors, as
it gives the United States mineral
land laws and the official instructions thereunder, the various state
and territorial mining laws, miners' liens, rights o? way, &c,
numerous forms for use from the
location to the patenting, lease
and sale of a mine, and also a
large collection of abstracts of
court and land office decisions
and rulings. Every enterprising
mining man will secure a copy.
The San Francisco News Company handles Mr. Copp's publications on the Pacific coast. The
book is for sale by the principal
book stores and by the publisher
in Washington, D. C. The price
is 50 cents.

LOUIS

cliolera!

Cholera!

Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it

plga

DR. E. B. LOODEN'S

COMPOUND

CHOLERA

P. AHcarate

R. Young Is the only known preventative. Non; evsr known to have taken
'
W. II. Cosgrovo
the dread disease who have used this compound.
TERRITORIAL.
Solicitor-GeneraJ. P. Victory
FAIR
Dist, Attorney.
J. II. Crist, Santa Fe TAKE IT WITH YOU TO THE WORLDS
K. Li. Young,
Las Cruces
and take no chances on the dread disease.
"
A. II. Ilarllco, Silver City
"
A. A. Jones, Las Vegas
"
McCormick, hpriuger Price $2.00 per bottle or Í9 00 per half doren bottles.
"
II. M. Dougherty Socorro
Librarian,
Jose Segura
Address
W. II. Wyllys
Clerk Supreme Court,
-E. FI. Bergman
TIFFIN, OHIO.
Sup't Penitntiary,
Agents wanted.
G. W. Knaebel
Adjutant General
Samuel Eldodt
Treasurer,
Mnrcelino Garcia
Auditor,
Territorial Board of KducHtion.
tapt. Public Instruction, Amado Chavez
FIFTU JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Bocorro, Lincoln, Chaves and
Eddy. Headquarters, Socorro, N. M.
0
II. B. ilimvUon
' H"i
fudtfe....
Clerk and Register,... W. M. Driscoll
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Brown
SC.T.

"

"

"

Ros.vell,

l,

l.

The Loudon Medical Company,

Ilightower

II. ). Bnrsum

Sheriff,

Collector

County Clerk,
Uoumy .treasurer.
Assesxor,

M. Coont'V
Elfego Buca
JK. 1,. Browne
N. P. Eaton

Caodalcrio Garcia
Probate Judge,
S. (!. Castillo
Jup't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
A. E. Howell
Msyor,
Clnrk,
Abran Abeyta

S. A. Baca
Treasurer,
Francisco Padilla y Abeyta
Mundial.
II.
Maoist
ra
Police
te,
It. Harris
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
wood, president; J.
Dr. Thomas
G. FitctV sec'y and treasurer; Juan J.
Baoa, S. E. Nold, J. P. MoUrprty,
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